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Falcons swept from NCAA's

Sports Information/Eric Mull

Carey Amos and Tammy Schiller attack the
net during the volleyball team's match
against Wisconsin. The Badgers defeated BG
in three straight games to advance to the second round of the NCAA Tournament. The
Falcons finished their best season ever with a
29-5 record. It was also BG's first trip to the
NCAA Tournament in the volleyball program's history.
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BG victim of first round KO
by Mike Slates

sports writer

Sport. taJ.nn.ttoo/Er1c Mull

MADISON, Wise. - The volleyball team's best season ever
came to a close Friday as Wisconsin swept Bowling Green in
the first round of the NCAA Tournament.
The Falcons, finishing the
season at 29-5, earned the right to
participate in the NCAA's after
defeating Western Michigan and
Miami in the Mid-American Conference Tournament. Wisconsin,
now 23-9, received an at-large bid
to enter the tourney.
This was the volleyball team's
first appearance in the NCAA
Tournament.
Bowling Green jumped out to a
6-2 lead early in the first game on
an ace by junior left-side hitter
Holli Costein and a kill by senior
middle hitter Lisa Mika. The
Badgers closed the gap with four
straight points, including two
kills by junior middle blocker Arlisa Hagan. Senior middle hitter
Tammy Schiller added a kill for
BG and put them up 7-6.
This proved to be the last lead
the Falcons would enjoy until the
third game.
Wisconsin blew ahead on a 7-0
rm

helped mosQy by fiye

g,^

Tammy Schiller's face tells the story of the Falcons' match against ing Green miscues and a kill by
Wisconsin.

^

ATTENTlON

freshman outside hitter Brigitte
Lourey. Junior left-side hitter
Angellette Love added another
point for BG but it was all for
naught as the Badgers took the
first game, 15-8.
Wisconsin started the second
game where they had left off,
scoring four straight points. A kill
S Schiller and another ace by
stein put the volleyball team
down by two.
Again the Badgers had a 4-2 run
on two kills by Hagan and one by
Lourey and increased their lead
to 8-4. The Falcons never had a
chance as Wisconsin then rattled
off seven straight points for a 15-4
win.
Bowling Green, along with
having to deal with 6,006 screaming Badger fans, had trouble attacking Wisconsin. The second
game ended with the volleyball
team racking up seven kills and
seven errors lor a .000 attack percentage.
"We tried to keep the ball away
from (senior outside hitter) Susie
Wohlford and Arlisa Hagan, but
we could not do it," said coach
Denise Van De Walle. "They just
have a very good team."
A determined Falcon team
came onto the floor in the third
game and took their first lead in
two games, 4-3, on a block by
Mika. A 3-1 rally by BG on kills by

Mika and Schiller along with a
block by Schiller and junior setter I
Carey Amos gave the volleyball |
team a 7-4 lead.
The Badgers roared back onl
three straight points to tie up the I
game, 7-7, and then added three I
more to cap a 6-0 run and a 10-71
Wisconsin lead.
But Bowling Green would notl
give up easily. A ace by junior I
right-side hitter Julie Fortkampl
and a block and a kill by Schiller I
tied up the game once again, I
12-12.
The Falcons, on a roll, scored I
two more and were within a I
single point of winning the third |
game.
The Wisconsin fans got behind
their team and helped them rallj|
to a 14-14 tie. Bowling Green du
in to hold the Badger juggernaut
but could not as it lost the "* '
and final game 16-14.
Schiller and Mika, playing iij
their last match as Falcons, nad
18 and 14 kills, respectively, in the]
losing effort. Love led the tea
with 11 digs and Amos contributf
ed 34 assists.
As a team, Bowling Green had
only a .152 attack percentage!
compared to Wisconsin's .3081
The Falcons also had seven balf
handling errors, while the Bad
gers had only one.

I

GRADUATES! M
Start off on the Right Track
1992 DODGE SHADOW
2 DOOR COUPE

ONLY $168 mo.

P
I

DEC

MQNDA.Y

SHIRTS

SHORTS

TUESDAY
Aulo trans. Rear Defroster
Dual Mirrors, Much more

.Bit 10

- ANIMALS (STUFFED)

ANGELS

WEDNESDAY

* 54 Month closed end lease. 1st payment
security deposit due at delivery, payments do
not include tax. Rebates Applied.
JP TO S700 CASH BACK TO QUALIFIED
GRADUATES. See Dealer for details.

9

DEC TT

&

NINETEEN NINETY-TWO CALENDERS
THURSDAY

NOTECARDSI

PIC 12

TREE ORNAMENTS

GREG FELTMAN *A

FRIDAY

DEC 13

ALL GREEK AND BGSU ITEMS

SALE
725 ILLINOIS AVE. MAUMEE

UNIVERSITY
UNION

DEC 9-13

20% OFF

HOURS

8 A.M.-4:43 P.M. M-F

NO OTHER
DISCOUNTS
APPLY
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Hockey team
splits with WMU
by Scott KeUy
sports writer

The BG Nen/Jay Murdock

Center Brett Harkins lights along the boards with a Western Michigan player during Saturday's hockey
game at the Ice Arena. The Falcons split the weekend with the Broncos, who were ranked nationally coming into the series.

goal leads twice during the game,
forcing the home team to play
catch up for the entire game.
The Falcons proved they could
fight with their backs against the
wall, as they cut both of
Western's three-goal leads to one.
The Falcons came back in the
first period after a rash of
Western penalties landed four
Broncos in box. BG capitalized
twice during five-on-three power
plays.
Western coach Bill Wilkinson
felt positive about his team's performance killing penalties. The
Broncos had 12 penalties in the
game.
"We are a good penalty killing
team, although tonight it was
tough. Bowling Green has a good
power play, and I'd take the fiveon-three they had for six minutes
any day," Wilkinson said. "Our
guys aren't fancy, but they put
thier body in front of the puck and
will take a shot."
In the second period WMU's
Scott Garrow went one-on-one as
BG got caught making a bad line
change and slipped the puck by
Nathan Cressman to put Western
ahead by two.
Peter Holmes answered with
his second goal of the night, slapping the puck past Bronco goalie

The hockey team has had a
season full of ups and downs, and
this weekend's home-and-home
series with nationally ranked
Western Michigan was no exception.
The Falcons traveled to Lawson Ice Arena in Kalamazoo,
Mich. Friday night and upset the
Broncos 5-4, earnign their first
road victory of 1991. The win
snapped a 17-game road losing
streak.
The Falcons returned to Anderson Arena on Saturday night, and
dropped an intense 6-5 game to
Western on home ice in front of
3,220 Falcon fans.
"I thought we were a much
stronger team. We won Friday
night, and we were even better
tonight," BG coach Jerry York
said. "The first few minutes we
were kind of out of sync..but the
second and third periods was by
far the best game we've played."
Bowling Green jumped out to a
5-0 lead Friday night, and then
held off the Broncos' comeback,
as goalie Angelo Libertucci escaped with his fourth victory of
they ear.
The roles were reversed on
Saturday, as Western took three- D See HOCKEY, page five.

LAST HOME ACTION FOR THE SEMESTER!

GET REMDY FOR THE MAC SEASOM MEM YOU RETURM
FROM BREAK ... YOU ARE THE SIKTH MAM AT THE HOUSE THAT ROARS!

^""H
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MONEY FOP COLLEGE
EASY TO OBTAIN

LUNCH SPECIALS
Each day the Pheasant Room offers a tempting selection
of lunch specials designed for quick service.

Sunday
12-2 p.m. - All you
can eat buffet and deluxe salad bar... $5.95

The Expre«s
The Express - for those
in a hurry. Cup of soup
or tossed salad, sandwich of the day $3.50
- Monday thru Friday -

Located in the University Union

THIS SERVICE GUARANTEES
RESULTS
IF YOU WANT MONEY.. CALL TODAY
1-800-821-FUND
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Men's basketball team
makes Army first victim
IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) — Jason Crump
scored 12 of his 14 points in the second half Saturday to give Bowling Green its first win in six
outings, a 59-44 triumph over Army in the consolation game of the Hawkeye Classic.
The Falcons (1-5) lost 67-47 to Louisiana Tech
in Friday's first round game while Army (2-4)
was a 74-39 loser to host Iowa. Iowa and Louisiana Tech played for the tourney championship later Saturday.
Army has lost three in a row, scoring just 37,
39 and 44 points. The Cadets set a tournament
record Friday for fewest points.
Crump entered the game with a 2.5 point scoring average but hit four of five shots from the
floor and six of eight free throws.
He was the only player in double figures. Bobby Davis led Army with nine points.
The Falcons led 28-17 at intermission and Mi-

chael Huger's basket with 13:30 remaining capped a 13-4 spurt to open the second half and give
Bowling Green a 41-21 lead. Barry Knott's basket with 9:45 remaining brought Army to within
43-27, but Crump scored six points in a 124 run
that put the game away at 55-33 with 3:59 left.
ODD
IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) - Ron Ellis and Eric
Brown each scored 13 points Friday to pace Louisiana Tech to a 67-47 victory over Bowling
Green in a first-round game of the Hawkeye
Classic.
The Bulldogs (3-1) play in Saturday night's
championship game against either Army or host
Iowa, who met later Friday evening. Bowling
Green, winless in five games, plays in Saturday's consolation.

Bengals playing for pride
MIAMI (AP) — Thanks to an
upset over the New York Giants,
Cincinnati's record now looks
twice as good. Or half as bad.
"It made us 2-11, and we're still

freaking miserable," Bengals week."
The Bengals, miserable in
quarterback Boomer Esiason
more ways than one most of the
said.
"It put us on a roll," coach Sam season, will try to extend their
Wyche said. "We're 1-0 in the last winning streak Monday night
against the Miami Dolphins (7-6).
If Miami figured on an easy
game, the Bengals' 27-24 shocker
over New York prompted revised
thinking.
"Cincinnati could have very
easily folded their tents up and
been getting ready for the holidays, but they're still playing
hard," Miami fullback Tony
Paige said. "They beat the
Giants, which indicates they have
talent."

THE PLAIN DEALER
IS BACK
STARTING SATURDAY

The BG Nem/Rob Wetikr
BG center Shane Kline-Rumlnski
puts up a Juniper during a recent
basketball game. The Falcons
claimed their first win of the
season over Army on Saturday
night, and lost to Louisiana Tech
Friday.

Use a random.
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American Red Cross

The BG Ne\*s/Ttm Norman

Dan Bylsma fires a shot toward the UIC net but the goalie slapped It away at a recent Falcon hockey
game. The Falcons were in action this weekend and split a pair of games with Western. The hockey team
will take a weekend off, not returning to action until the 21st and 22nd when they play at Boston College and
at Providence/Minnesota. The next home action for BG is Jan. 10-11 for a pair of contests with Lake Superior.

HOCKEY
Continued from page three.
I Craig Brown off a feed from Martin Jiranek. Western struck twice
more in the period, and killed a
BG power play, sending the Falcons to the locker room aown 6-3.

The home team came out controlling the third period. The Falcon defense tightened up, holding
WMU scoreless in the period. The
Falcons made a comeback on

•SUBWAV

goals from Sean Pronger and Jeff
Wells, pulling to 6-5.
The last three minutes had its
share of close calls as Bowling
Green had several shots miss.

Classified
The BG News
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
Anyone with a GPA of 3 6 or above may taka
Honors claasee Coma to the Honors Program
office 231 ArJm BUg during opan rag.
BELIEVE THE HYPEI
Join College Oamocrala
Reminder'
GOLDEN KEY X MAS CAROLING
Thura..fl.30p.m0ac. 12
Meet in Union Lobby
Pma & Prinks Afterwards"
Women lor Woman General Meeting
Today* 5pm ■ 6:30pm
Canal Room. 3rd floor Union
A! people welcome!

SERVICES OFFERED

TYPING SERVICES
Reasonable Rates with Accuracy
Cal 352-3087 trom8 am toOpm
Will do typ-ng
352-3356

Si 25 page

Call

V.ck.

• AXO ' AXO * AXO " AXO ■
The Sisters of Alpha Chi Omega would like to
congratutateAmy Berry on her recent engagement to Rick Mount Best Wanes'
• AXO ' AXO • AXO • AXO '
•" Chey s Express • Chfys Express * *
Suaan Parker
Your Secret EM thmks your really neat.
Cant wart for Thursday when we wM meet
Have a great week1
Gueeswho??
•JEDIoflheWeek'
Chewy Putins
and
Porkina OraW

AZD ' AZD ' AZD • AZD
Congratulations to the Pledge Cane of 1091 •
g Pledging la finely over* You guy* dU an awesome job • Now get psyched tor Initiation'
Love. Your Alpha Xi Slaters

E .penenced BGSU student home bulMera looking tor work «n the community to fund our c h*pler Cal for a free estimate Contact Dave at
352 6B22

PhlTau
The Brothers of PN Kappa Tau congratulate
Matt Palmer on f-s IFC poarlton ol
Vice Prealdent of Internal Attain

~~aK>*MY FOR COLLEGE
Scholarships snd Or a Ms
1 -800 USA-1221 ext 2033
PREGNANT?
We can help FREE pregnancy leets and sup
portrvv services Confidential BG Pregnancy
Center Cal 354 HOPE

If you'd like to satisfy large groups of people, or if you're gust really
hungry, consider Subway Party Subs. We make them on special bread
with your favorite fixin's in lengths guaranteed to astound your holiday
guests Ask for Party Sub information at the Subway near you

PERSONALS

During a bfna whan the economy a uniteedy.
it's good to know tnere'a someone who's w*ng
lo help. Don't gat taken whan honest help la
around. Can lor a nr>haaale consultation wtth
one of our representatives at International Financial Group. 1800-783-0975 One standard • excetence You should accept nothing
less A loan brokerage firm

LSAT ■ ORE " GMAT
Before you take the teat, can the expert Local
classes forming now Kaplan Educational
Center Cat fordetafla 538-3701

U AO Chicago Weekend
Martin Luther King Weekend Jan 18-20
$79 for hotel, lransporta*on A
Continental Breakfast
S-j«n Up NOW in UAO Otftce. 3rd Floor
Union. caH 372-2343 for more Info.

May the FORCE be with both ot you1

FREE SPRING BREAK VACATION
Organize a group, earn Commlaaiona 8 Free
Trips1 Cal 800 826-0100.
FfeWsWOf THCDCAF
CHRISTMAS PARTY
Come munch, mingle 4 name weh us1
Monday December 9
9pm 406 Education
BOXERS ARE ON SALEIIt

Greek Sweatshirts
Irwtiels 4 Names
5333 Monroe St
ToMdo. Ohio 43A23
419 885 3039
Su*y Zoo Chrisl l Sweatshirts-30 S off
Jeans N-Thing*. 631 Rrfge St Open Monday
thru Thursday 10-8 p m Friday and Saturday
10 5 30pm Sunday 12-6 00p m Across
from Mac West
THE PLAIN DEALER IS BACK!
AVAILABLE AT LOCAL BUlSlNESSES
TEaAFWEWO
WOULD SOMEONE YOU KNOW BE DEVASTATED IF THEIR TEDDY BEAR WAS KIDNAPPED? GOOD!! SIGN UP IN THE UNION
FOYER DEC 9. 11. 12. 131 HIRE S.O.L.D. TO
KIDNAP SOMEONE'S STUFFED ANIMAL AND
HOLD IT FOR RANSOM)
B.Q. BEAR KNAP

WANTED
1 female roommate needed for Spring I
Mr Close to campus Only $150 par month
Cal 352 6456 Amy Andrea. Chnetr* or Lea

if you have a knowledge and anthuaasam tor
"The Power to be Your Beet" you may be Iha
parson we are looking lor For more information, contact Krfcsoe Smith at 353-9732 after
? 00pm on Mon 8 Wed. or send reaume and
cover letter to On Campus Mai Box * 6823. no
later than Dae. 10

continued on p. 6

828 South Main St.

354-2608

Gat A Regular 6" Sub FREE when you buy any Sub of
•quaI value at Regular Price.
With purchase of o medium drink
Good only ot 878
South Mo.n Si
One coupon per customer pe' visit Not good with ony other offer

ignisEP

• -

Buy any Footlong Sub and a Medium Drink and gat a
Regular Footlong Sub of equal or lesser price for
only 99*

S-i&V"

fl'MI'liftr

_„„„„

One coupon per customer pe* visit Not good with ony othe' offer

Gal $1.00 Off any Footlong Sub or
SO* Off any 6" Sub.
One coupon pel customer pel visit Not good with ony othei of(c

Buy any 6" Sub and gat any Regular 6" Sub of
•qual or UiMr price for only 39*1
od only at 828
JNII IIKA'AA
uthMomst
fri'riVliisy
'■"•
One coupon per customer per visit. Not pood with ony other otter.

Oat $5.00 Off a Party Sub or Party
Plotter.
(S34.00 minimum oidei 74 hours advance notice and deposit required.)
Good only oi 838
South Mom St.

GEMS*

One coupon per customer per visit. Not good with ony other offer

Classified
The BG News

PACE SIX

continued from p. 5
1 of 2 female roommates lor Spnr»g semester
Non-smokere ChMp rent 354-8062 Aak lor
Kim
1 OR 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEOEDI
NICE PLACEI FREE CABLE! CLOSE TO
CAMPUS) OESPERATEt REDUCED RENT
CALL LQRI 354-6994.
ASAP
1 or 2 male or female roommates lor Spring
Semester Close to campus m Campus Manor
352 8B53.a5kforM*e
Desperate grads need two people to sublease
our apt Very close to campus, pool and clubhouse $155'person
electric Please cat
353-1607 ask lor Debby or Carrie alter
4 00pm.
DESPERATE WILL PAY TOP $ FOR YOUR
HELP'
Do you know MacPascaf? I need your help In a
major way Please can 353-5757 and leave a
message If no one answers
Female sublease* needed lor Spring, rent is
Slt5'mo Avertable ASAPI Cal Maureen
372 5907 of 372-5806
Graduating Senior Desperate
Need 1 female to sublease lor Spring '92 Own
room and 1 month FREE1"
Cal Mtchese 352-5369
Male roommate needed '92 Spring aemester
Free heat and HBO. Ca» Andy at 352 4303
Meed one female to sublease apt In Haven
House lor Spring $150'mo . furnished, close
tocampus 353 1616 aa* lorKeay

1 male roommate needed for Spring semester
Close to campus $130 per month Cal
352 2119

Rjommmate needed to sublease house for
opnng Semester No deposit Close to campus
$ 1 50 and uWitiea Cal 354-6480

Subleaser. Now or nsxt semester
Big house - close to campus.
Rent is very negot 3520204

Marcy Home Gym
OoeseveryttMng'
$300obo 1874 8521

1 MALE.FEMALE ROOMMAtt NEEDED
ASAP VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS FURNI
SHED FREE CABLE PAY ELECTRIC ONLY
fiftLL.CHEflYLM3&2B7g8
HELP"
St* looking tor s male roommate for Spring '92
Own room, dose to campus Call Mark or Tony
at 354-4 757 or leave message

SUBLEASE 2 bdrm. 2 bath, dishwasher, garbage disposal $400
util Available Jan
1 Aug Call 352 3385

Roommate needed badly tor Spring 1002
House • 1 block from campus
$146 OOvmonm Free Cable
Contact Jim or Mikn .*'»;)■'>8/4

Must srdi Florida and Bahamas vacation for 2
Must be 21 Great once'Carl Anna 354 8475

HELP I
Female needed to sublet apartment.
425 E Court 2 bedroom. 2 bath.
3 roommates • GREAT PLACE*
Rent-St75'month
As close to campus as you can get!
Cal Amy IMMEDIATELY 352 566?

Subleaser needed lor Spring 1992 Own room
Futy turn house on E Woosis* SlOO'mo
Cal Mate 353-3203
Needed Subleaser for Spring semester Great
apt close to campus Greet roommates. Cal
352-4594 anytime
One bedroom apartment for sublease in Spring
1 or 2 people, close to campus Cal

354 4942

Over took s Main Street
Sublease • modem. 1 bedroom apartment
Central air/heat On 4 corners, dose to everytfsng Very nice S335/mo Call 354 7039>___
People needed to sublease tor Spring. Nice
place, cool roommates, rent Is cheap. Call
352-7500 or 364-6474 A.S.A.P. tor more details.
^^^
Roommate needed to sublease for Spring Own
room Rent is $175 a month Cal Mike at
352-9418

Help* I
1 or 2 female sublsasera for Spring
$150 mo electric Close tocampus'
Cal 352-1768. aak tor Aimee or Kim

Roommate needed for Spring semester Cheap
Jtnl c^niQOT.c^^rnna; 353 4494

Classified Information
Mail-In Form

RATES:

per ad aie 70" per line. '? C minimum
' 55' extra per ad for bold few*.
Approximately 35-45 spoces per line.

Wanted 1 m/f subleaser Spring 02 OWN bed
8 bathroom StOt 87/mth Large apt
w/dwhwasher. laundry facades. 8 storage
cages. Cal 3520302. R E Mgmt co Beth
Mong
Wanted Roommate Sp Sem. '02. Qrad Student preferred lo snare partially rum house
S200/mo. $ share uttf
Cal Brad 3520636 or 3523450

HELP WANTED
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT fisheries
Earn $5 000 /month Free transportation!
Room 6 Board* Over 8 000 openings
Mo expenence necessary Male or Female
For employment program cal Student Employment Services at 1206-545-4155 eKt 180
Need a change? Be a NANNY for a year on the
East Coast. Earn Si 75-250.'week plus
roorruboard/oenefits Save money and have
fun
The Perfect Nanny (600) 882-2688
Your BG News luture starts this week"

I" (8 line maximum)
V (16 line moKimum)

*6.25 per insertion
• 12.45 per insertion

_ The BG News will not be responsible lor error'due to illegibility or incomplete information Please come to
214 West Half immediately rf there is an error in your od. The BG News will nof be responsible for typographtcol errors m classified ads lor more than two consecutive insertons
The BG News reserves the right to release the i.ames ol individuals who ptoce advertising m The BG News
The decision on whether to release this ir lormahon shall be mode by the rnanogement ol The BG News The
purpose ol fhis policy is to discourage the placement ol advertising that may be cruel or unnecessary embar
rassmg to individuals oi organizations Cases ol fiaud can be prosecuted

University approved suepeneded toll. *•>
proofed $100 Stereo
dual tape deck.
receiver and turntable $46 Cal Lewis
372 4535
Waterbed
King size, very good condmon.
$350 00 negotiable Cal 352-6133
85 Honda Accord LX Power tocka/doore.
cruise. AC. cassette $3000 or best offer
880-3823

NAME (t**iNT) .

PHONE*.

ADDRESS
SOCIAL SECURITY* or ACCOUNT*.
(For billing purposes only)
Please IWN. your
v clearly, EXACU Vhow you wish it lo appear.
rum ad
(Circle words you
u with to appear In bold typo)

1 bedroom graduate apartment Close to campus 352-4384

FOR SALE

2 bdrm apt to sublease ASAP Unrv Visage
Qaspd laundry in bklg Wl pay Jan rent Cal
3530038

1084 Honda Civic Wagon (5 door- manual
shift, AC. cassette. AM FM stereo) High
mileage Runs great St500 or best offer Cal
3525523
8 ft couch, bed dresser and desk
352 3400

Neg

Cannondale SM700 Mountain Bike. Uko new
condition Al Shimano components $490 or
best offer Jon 354-2082
For Sale Hero. Crornory'Wuminum MOUNTAIN BIKE Only two months oU! Loededf
Comes with digital odometer. Utock and water
bottle Asking $475 00 Call Mike at

352-3445
18 2 bedroom apartments
801 TtwdSt
704 Fifth St
710 Seventh St
Cal for reasonable rales
and more ailo

5 bdrm untum house Avertable May to May
Cal Nadlne. Trtua Ftealty 362-6568

Graduating! Need to sea my desk 8 dresser
$00 takes both sway Cal Nee. 352-1580

Carty Rental•
Listing available tor school year 1002-03
(Houses-Apia -Rooms)
Office located at 316 b Merry #3
or phone 352-7365

JVC camcorder VHS-C formal with wide and
tele lenses, aght, carrying case, and much
more $500 or best offer And It's tapes play in
your VCR

Houses 8 Apsrtments
Close to Campus
For Summer 1002 8 1002-03 school year
1-267-3341

Loft fits Mac dorm rooms 2 beds up: room lor
couch below University approved Can
354-08.04,

Houses and apartments for 1002-03 school
year 12 month leesaa only, starting in May
Steve Smith 352-8917

9-11 p.m.

Campus/City Ivent ads are published free of charge for one day lot a non-profit event or meeting only

'■Now Leasing1 ■
Summer 6 Fal 1002-03 Leases
Large assortment to choose from
Stop by 310 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bel)
(or sating brochure & speak with our
friendly staff or call 354-2280
John Newlove Real Estate

t. 2. A 3 bdrm furnished opts 0 month. Bummer and year leases 352-7464

FREE
PIZZA
.Wanted
. Help Wanted
. For Sale
. For Rent

FOR RENT

Forms avertable in 214 Weal Hal

t->4 W4 4 4

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM

1

Red Ovation etec guitar Lea Paul style New
with hard case, strap and strap locks $326 or
bestoffer 3f.y f,934

1 bdrm turn apt $205 00 per month N>ce location 3 53^5776f*2wmMjAugust

Applications for Spring semester
start are due 5pm Tuesday

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 1" or 2" ads

is required for all non-university related businesses and ndividuals.

Classification In which you wish your aid to appear:
Campus L City Events'
Lost and Found
Rides
Servicei Offered
^^^___ Personals

Onkyo bass reflex speakers S-61 Oak brand
new. oak cabinet Yamaha P-850 turntable. Cal
372-7370. 2-4 M-Thor 425-5200

<'■■' RH'.S

HELP) We need people to sublease lor
Spring 92. Close to campus, unique place,
cool roommates. Rent Is VERY negotiable.
Call 352-7500 or 354-6474 ASAP.

_Two doys prior 'o publication. 4p.m
" 1 The BG News is not responsible for postal server? delays)

Sublseisrs needed! 2 Bfl/2 bath Frazee apt
close to campus! S150'month Give us a cal
352057Q

One male wanted to sublease tor Spring First
month rent free Close to campus Cal Bryan at

HELP! Need subleaser for spring' Downtownone bedroom-share with one other
$162 50 mo a uttatJea No deposit needed'
Cal 352-6208 Aak for Mchele or Wendy
CALL NOW!

DEADLINE:

NOTICE:

Subleaser needed lor Spring semester Very
dose lo campus, own room, no irhUties Last
month free Call Kns 352-831 2

Help us1 2 subleeaers needed for Spring semester Own wssher and dryer Cal 353-8265
for more info

The BG News
PREPAYMENT:

Monday, December 9. 1991

Houses for Rent
12 month teases - May or August
Tenant pays utilities -1 mo deposit
730 Elm; 2 br. w/tofl. $360/May
-734 Ehn; 4 br . 2 bath. $860/Aug
-217S Coaege;3br..$525/Aug
-317 N. Summit. 4 br . 2 bath; $750'May
-622 E. Wooster; 4br. 2 bath. $750/Mey
•233 W Merry; 4 br. w.'toti. $8607Aug
128 Manvate. 6 br., 2 bath. S726/Aug
Cal 364-2864 or 352-2330 attar 5pm only
Arbor Enterprises • local owners

Male sublease needed ASAP Own room Cal
Ed at 353-6204 Leave message
Sublease 1 bdrm apartment-Dec 22 or Jan 1
Two weeks rent FREE! $385 plus electric very
large rooms Cal 363-1606
Sublease 1 bdrm 8 2 brm house Quiet neigh
borhood. reasonable rent Aak for Law
352-8756
Subleaser needed lor Spring wmthrop Teriace $1 f, month 352-3275

Dates to appear .
Mall to: (On or Off-Compus Mail)
The BG News
214 West Hall BGSU
Bowling Green. Ohio 43403

{checks payable to The BG News)
Total number of days to appear _

Phone

372-2601

Two bedroom apt. Vary dose to campus.
Available for Spring '02. E.cellenl condition
Terma negotiable. Call 354-3206.
VILLA0E QREEN APARTMENTS
Now lea atofr Summer 6 Fal 02-03 leases
Spring leases for 1 8 2 bedroom furnished 6 unfurnished. Resident manager 8 maintenance
Cell 164-3631.
Wanted. One fernafe roommate to luttwaai for
Spring 02 525 E Merry Cal 352-5205

4? The BG News
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Briefly Lawsuit filed against local bar
by Chris Hawley
courts reporter

Campus
Library friend:
James I Jmbacher of
Dearborn, Mich., is the 1991
recipient of the University's
Friends of the Library Award.
Limbacher, a 1949 Bowling Green graduate, was recently honored at the University's annual Authors'
and Artists' Reception for
his support and contribution
of books and more than 4,000
classical, original soundtrack and Broadway cast
sound recordings from his
personal collection in the
University's Music Library
and Sound Recording Archives. The Jerome Library
also has on hand 16 books
either written or compiled
by Limbacher.

Going out and falling in don't
mix, according to a Tontogany
woman who claims she fell
through the floor at UptownDowntown's Sports Deli August 8,
1990 and is now suing the bar for
an unspecified amount.
Katharine Bloomfield has filed
a suit against Uptown-Downtown,

Inc. and the managers of the restroom door and failed to propSports Deli, Jeffrey and Jon Ho- erly illuminate the restroom
bbe, saying when she attempted area.
Jeffrey Hobbe said the accident
to use the establishment's wornens' restroom, she fell through occurred during the renovation
the floor and landed on an ex- and expansion of the bar.
posed floor joist.
Bloomfield declined comment.
In a complaint filed Nov. 26 in
The complaint said Bloomfield
Wood County Common Pleas injured her left leg and left side
Court, Bloomfield said the man- causing "permanent injuries,
agement failed to warn her that great pain of body and mind, emthe restroom was under repair, barrassment, humiliation and
failed to barricade the womens' emotional distress." The com-

plaint said Bloomfield's injuries
are permanent and will require
future medical attention.
Bloomfield is suing the deli and
bar for an unspecified amount,
claiming medical expenses related to the accident totaled $260
and losses she incurred during
the period totalled $126. The Hobbes and Uptown-Downtown, Inc.
have until Dec. 24 to file an answer to the complaint.

State
Porno protests:
Several Cincinnati convenience stores were picketed Saturday by antipornography groups that
want them to stop selling
adult magazines.
Demonstrators carried
signs in front of several
Dairy Marts in the area as
part of a protest around the
country organized by the
Rev. Donald Wildmon,
founder of the antipornography American
Family Association in Mississippi.
Protesters carried signs
reading, "Dairy Mart Sells
Porn" and "Protect Our
Children."
"Oftentimes adults buy
pornography, it ends up in
their homes and children
will pick it up," said demonstrator Carl Ott.
A Dairy Mart representative said the stores sell the
magazines only to adults, as
the law permits.
Wildmon's group plans
periodic protests at K mart
stores around the country,
Dairy Marts in Ohio and
some convenience stores in
Texas that sell adult magazines.
The local protests were
coordinated by chapters of
Citizens for Community Values, the same organization
that pushed for an art gallery's prosecution for showing Robert Mapplethorpe's
photographs last year.

A Christmas For The Animals
Santa and his Elf, Chuck SponteUi, help pose "Fido" for his
Christmas picture at Blue Ribbon Photo on Saturday. The $10 do-

Thr BT, Nrwj/K«rrn Bender

nation for each picture will be given to the Wood County Humane
Society. On the off season, Santa and elf are technology professors.

GSS approves condom bill
byKlrkPaveUch

Senator Alex Teodosio, the
bill's primary sponsor, said one
reason he called for the bill is due
to the growing number of AIDS
Graduate Student Senate ap- cases among college-aged stuSiroved a bill Friday which calls dents.
or the inclusion of condoms in
specified University vending
Twenty-five percent of all AIDS
machines.
cases in the united States are
carried by persons between the
GSS
ages of 20-29 years of age, the
proved the bill
pi
normal age range for graduate
for condoms to
ft
students, he said.
be available on
a trial basis in
the established
The legislation is similar to last
year's Undergraduate Student
vending
machine areas
Government bill which called for
of a male, a fethe installation of condom
male and a comachines in University residence
Teodoslo hall restrooms. That bill was
ed residence
hall. The Gendefeated by Mary Edmonds, vice
eral Assembly vote was 30 for, 2 president of student affairs.
opposed, with 2 abstentions.
Teodosio said he believes Edstudent government reporter

m

monds failed to recognize the
previous USG bill for three
reasons: she thought it would
promote promiscuous behavior
on campus, it would keep parents
from sending their children to the
University and it would increase
vandalism liability.
"I mink Mary Edmonds failed
to recognize her obligation as
representative to the student
body... and the health, safety and
welfare of the people that are
represented," Teodosio said.
Senator Julie Herman questioned Teodosio on the location of
the machines and offered a suggestion that they be more accessible to graduate students by being available in the University
D See GSS, page four.

USG to vote
on trustee,
condom bills
byKlrkPaveUch
student government reporter

Undergraduate Student
Government is expected to
vote today on a bill which
would call for a test trial of
condom machine installations in various residence
hall restrooms.
According to USG President Mike Sears, the bill's
sponsor Michael Brennan
met with University President Paul Olscamp last
week in regard to the issue.
Sears said he expects Brennan to give a report of the
D See USG, page four.
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Home recipes winners with Food Op
by Eileen McNamara
general assignment reporter
University Food Operations
soon could be serving up a little
bit of home along with its traditional diamond-cut cod with the
help of five new recipes direct
from the kitchens of parents of
University students.
The recipes were winners in the
second annual "Taste of Home
Contest" sponsored by Food
Operations, in which parents of
University freshmen submit the
recipes of their favorite homemade dishes to be considered as
additions to dining hall menus.
Assistant Director of Food
Operations Monna Pugh said the
main purpose of the contest is to
inspire new ideas and new meals
in the dining halls.
"We were interested in finding
recipes that students might like,"
Pugh said.
' Suzanne Cooke of New London,
Ohio, won the grand prize — a $50
bonus on her daughter's food
plan, a certificate of honor and
tickets to the Lettermen concert
performed during Parents' Day
weekend — with her "Easy Heath
Bar Dessert."
Her daughter, child and family
community services major Shay
Cooke, said her mother submitted
about eight recipes at preregistration in the summer.
"She was surprised ... It took a
long time for [Food Operations]
to [judge the recipes) and we
hadn't neard anything, so we
didn't think she had won," she
• said.
Her mother has been making
the dessert, a rich combination of
angel food cake, whipping cream,
butterscotch sauce and crushed

"We were interested in finding recipes that
students might like."
—Monna Pugh, Assistant Food Operations
director
Heath candy bars, as long as submitted by Patricia Moore,

Shay can remember.
She hasn't had the chance to try
the dessert as prepared by the
cafeteria yet, but Shay said her
mother still makes the dessert for
family functions and other occasions.
"When I went home for
Thanksgiving she made it
again," she said.
After narrowing the competition down to five finalists from
nearly 40 entries, Food Operations served the dishes to dining
hall patrons last month and had
students vote for their favorite
recipe.
Pugh said she thinks the
method of having students judge
the recipes is more effective than
having administrators or staff
select prospective dishes.
"[The students'] tastes are not
like our tastes," Pugh said.
The judgments of Food Operations student workers in Founders Dining Hall were used in the
selection process of the final five.
Other finalists were: "Calico
Beans," entered by Kathy Landes, mother of sport management
major Kurt Landes of Wooster,
Ohio; "Chicken Scampi," submitted by Linda Hollars, mother
of elementary education major
Melanie Hollars of Avon, Ohio;
"Pizza Pasta," entered by Gregory McPeake, father of criminal
justice major Aaron McPeake of
Akron; and "Sicilian Dinner"

mmsm

JTOPPERjD^ 352-0077

mother of computer science
major Bryan Moore of Lima,
Ohio.
Each of the four finalists
received a certificate of honor,
tickets to the Lettermen concert
and $25 toward their son or
daughter's food plan.
Pugh said none of the new
recipes have yet been added to
the regular menu because the
current recipes are suited to
dishes to serve one family rather
than hundreds of students.
Also, Food Operations currently lacks some of the ingredients
needed for the recipes.
"Some of the recipes require
spices or ingredients that we do
not have ...they're not staples,"
she said.

Give
another chance.
Give blood.

+

L^lub l^roareAAive

X%^

Monday Nites
The Cutting Edge
of Rock
ADMIT ONE 382-1876 Doors open at 8pm

EASY HEATH BAR DESSERT
Suzanne Cooke, New London,
Ohio
Grand Prize Winner

CErjra?Fo« CHOICE I
I M HNTIAI .

• Abortion through
17 weeks
• Morning after
treatment

move from heat. Add pasta and
parmesan cheese to mixture and
toss lightly. Makes 4-6 servings.
CALICO BEANS
Kathy Landes, Wooster, Ohio

•► 12-16 oz. prepared angel food
cake
► 2 cups whipping cream,
whipped
»» 12 11 oz. butterscotch sauce
•► 12 oz. crushed Heath bars

Butter a 9' z 13' pan. Tear cake
into pieces and put in bottom of
pan. Fold butterscotch and crushed candy with whipped topping.
Spread mixture over cake pieces
in pan. Freeze overnight. Makes
Although the ingredients could 16-20 servings.
be ordered, she said Food Operations would be reluctant to do so
PIZZA PASTA
because many of the new items
can only be used in one dish. It
Gregory McPeake, Akron
would only add to the already
large inventory which the department must now stock and it
•-2T.oliv.-oil
may not be worth the extra work.
■> 1 cup onion, chopped
None of last year's winning
►2 cloves garlic, minced
recipes are on the regular menu
►2 cups diced tomatoes, slightly
now, although a few are used in
Food Operations' catering busi- drained
•»l1 cup pepperoni, cut in strips
ness or restaurants.
»- 2 cup canned or 1 cup fresh
Food Operations serves more
than 2 million customers annu- mushrooms, sliced
► ' a cup black olives, sliced
ally.
► lisp, minced parsley
► 1 tsp. dried oregano leaves
► 1 tsp. granulated sugar
► 1 pound pasta (rigatoni preferred)
«» Vt cup grated parmesan cheese

100% Pure
18&over with valid ID
.at

University students give
Food Op contest's winning
recipes a 'thumbs up'

Prepare pasta. Drain and set
aside. In a skillet, saute onions
and garlic in oil. Add tomatoes,
pepperoni, mushrooms, olives,
parsley, oregano and sugar to
mixture. Bring to boil, then re-

r

COLLEGE
TUITION
ASSISTANCE
6 lo 25 Sources GuiriRtced

• Freshman, Sophomore
College Students
• Athletes
• Post Grads
• High School Students

■ 1 pound ground beef
■ V« pound crisp bacon, crumbled
» % cup onion, diced
» H cup catsup
► 2 T. white vinegar
► Mi cup packed brown sugar
»16 oz. pork and beans
»15 oz. butter beans
»-15 oz. kidney beans
In skillet, brown ground beef
with onion and bacon. Drain
grease. In bowl, combine catsup,
vinegar and brown sugar. Mix
well and add to meat. Drain butter beans and kidney beans. Do
not drain pork and beans. Add all
beans to meat mixture in 2 quart
casserole dish. Bake at 350 degrees for 1 hour. Garnish with
green pepper; slice if desired.
Makes 6 servings.
CHICKEN SCAMPI
Linda Hollars, Avon
■* 1 pound linguini
» 2 whole chicken breasts (cut in
1 Inch pieces)
iv y4 cup margarine
»'■ i cup vegetable oil
■> 2 cloves garlic, minced
t>l bunch broccoli (cut In thin
strips)
»-1 medium red pepper (cut In 1
inch pieces)
»1 tsp. salt
»-1 tsp. lemon juice
»• H cup parmesan cheese
Prepare linguini. Drain and set
aside. Heat butter and oil in skillet. Add garlic, broccoli and pepper and saute. Add chicken, salt
and lemon juice. Heat until
chicken is thoroughly heated
through. Add linguini. toss with
parmesan cheese. Makes 6 servings.
SICILIAN DINNER
Patricia Moore, Lima

PROUD TO
BE PRO-CHOICE

INTERFACE

► 2 cups medium noodles

16 N. Huron
Toledo, Oh. 43604
Phone
(419) 255-7769 or
1-800-589-6005

Dennis Keyser, Sr.
(419) 698 3355
P.O. Box 499
Walbridge, Ohio 43465

Meat Sauce:
•> H cup onions, chopped
►1 pound ground beef
I See RECIPES, page three.
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Beware of holiday travel scams

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Nothing dampens seasonal cheer as
thoroughly as failed travel plans.
The American Society of Travel Agents, a national association
of professional travel agents, advises travelers to beware scams
that might disrupt holiday plans.
Although con artists operate
throughout the year, they are
particularly active at holiday
time when travel is heavy. The
cheap fares they advertise appeal
because many legitimate bargain
fares don't apply to holiday travel, and frequent-flyer coupons are
subject to blackout dates.
"Be suspicious if the price of a
ticket or travel package looks too
good to be true," says Ada
Brown, president of ASTA's
Southern California chapter and
owner of Seaside Travel in Long
Beach, Calif. "If you have questions about legitimacy, check
with an ASTA-member travel
agent."
While ticket prices can be confirmed, agents cannot guarantee
that once you sign on for a tour
you'll actually get there. Bogus
operators have a habit of going
out of business and taking your
money with them. However,
Brown says, ASTA can help
agents recover fees if operators
are members of ASTA's Tour
Protection Plan.
You can also insure travel purchases by paying with a credit
card. Federal law makes credit
card companies responsible for
delivery of goods charged on
their cards. If the tour company
or airline fails to provide you with
your travel, the credit card company will go after the vendor for
recovery of funds or absorb the
loss. You won't be charged.
Other ASTA suggestions:
■ Insist that travel agents specify in writing exactly what
—transportation, transfers,
room, meals — is covered in the
price of a package. Ask for a bro-

chure describing the package in
detail, including terms and conditions. If the agent adds something
verbally, insist that it is put in
writing.
■ Do not accept vagaries like
"all major airlines" and "all
maior hotels." Insist that airlines
and hotels be named.
■ Once you have been quoted a
price, be suspicious if you are
asked for a deposit or for an additional fee to join a club or cover
administrative costs.
■ Resist pressure for a decision
that requires payment up front,
and don't give your credit card
number over the phone to a com-

RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW!

DAYT0HA BEACH
Sana 7 NIGHTS

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
5 >»rVD 7 NIGHTS

STEAMBOAT

2 SAND 7 NIGHTS

PANAMA CITY BEACH
7 NIGHTS

RECIPES

! Continued from page two.
pany or person you're not famil- -16 oz. tomato paste
iar with.
cup water
■ Offers for cut-rate resort va- ■'Mii cup
green pepper, chopped
cations are often made by com- •-salt
panies trying to sell time-shares. -pepper
Ask whether you will be required
to inspect properties or be subjected to high-pressure sales pitches
during your vacation.
Cheese Sauce:
■» li cup parmesaii cheese
*■ 8 oz. cream cheese, softened
For a list of ASTA member ► H tsp. garlic salt
agencies and/or a free brochure ► % cop milk
on protecting your travel plans:
American Society of Travel
Prepare meat sauce: Combine
Agents, 1101 King St., Third ground beef, onion and green
Floor, Alexandria, Va. 22314.
Telephone 1-703-739-2782.

mans

14K
GOLD
SALE

54% Off
BREAKS
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The luster and the sparkle of gold and silver make
great gifts or finishing touches for your wardrobe.
nothing matches the glitter of gold on a black dress
or a glimpse of silver on a bright blouse. For a
limited time, Uhlmans is offering some fabulous
gold and silver jewelry at 54% off.
Come into Uhlmans during this special event and
choose from earrings, necklaces, bracelets,
and much more. Remember... one day only!

pepper in skillet. Cook until tender. Add tomato paste, water,
salt and pepper. Simmer for 5
minutes. Cook noodles following
standard procedure. Drain well
and set aside. Prepare cheese
sauce: Combine cream cheese
and milk in sauce pan. Heat
slowly and blend with whip until
smooth. Add noodles and parmesan cheese. Blend. In 9' x 13' baking dish, alternate layers of meat
sauce and layers of
cheese/noodle sauce. Sprinkle
top with additional parmesan
cheese. Bake for 20 minutes at 350
degrees. Makes 10-12 servings.

BGSU FOOD OPERATIONS

THE
RIGHT
CHOICE
Purchase a 95+ Plan for spring
semester. Pay $95.00 and
receive $100.00 in food buying
credit with Campus Dining
Services or add money to your
existing 95+ account for spring.
Either way - it's convenient
eating.
Pick up forms at:
• Bursar's Office
• Quantum 90 Office, Centrex
• University Union Information
Desk
• All Campus Dining Halls

FORTLAUDERDALE
7 NIGHTS

HILTON HEAD ISLAND
5 ANO 7 NIGHTS

MUSTANG ISLAND/
PORTARANSAS
5 AW 7 NIGHTS

nth Annual
Celebration!
TOU FREE MFOMUTION t «ESERV»TK)PIS

1-800-321 5911

One Day Only!
Tuesday, December 10
8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

University Food Operations 372-7933

Mondiiy. I)c(cmlx-r <). 1<)<)1
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GSS

USG

( 1 Continued from page one.

i) Continued from page one.

Union or the off-campus community center.
Teodosio said the main reasoning for putting the condoms in established vending machines was
to appease Edmonds and decrease the chance of vandalism.
"I think that's a better idea because one of the reasons why
Mary Edmonds didn't agree to
the [ original ] USG proposal was
because she was afraid the University would be liable for condom machines that have been

traditionally vandalized," Teodosio said. "Vending machines are
a lot more sturdier and solid than
condom dispensers."
Senator Kirsten Ray questioned the planned placement of
the condoms and suggested they
be made available in a more private setting, such as in the individual residence hall restrooms.

In other business. Hughes requested that the General Assembly approve a $50 donation to the
United Way's annual "Christmas
Basket Fund." The fund supplies
food and toys to area needy families.
Teodosio cited the large
amount of money left in the GSS
programming budget and proposed that the assembly approve
a $500 donation to the fund The
measure was passed unanimously .

meeting to the General Assembly today.
In other business. Sears
said the General Assembly
will likely make a decision
on a separate bill which is
calling for student trustees
to receive the right to vote
and attend executive session meetings of the board.
One bill that will likely be
tabled again is the downtown shuttle service bill.
Sears said that more
research has to be done on it
before a vote is called.

RECYCLE YOUR ROOKS

EverGet Somebody
Mlylsted!

USG is scheduled to meet
at 7:30 p.m. today in the
McFall Assembly Room.

halls and was opposed to the
claim that they should be offered
in a more private setting.
"I think residence halls are the
best place to have them because,
after all, that is where people are
having sex," Hughes said. "We're not just talking about the embarassment of buying condoms.
We're talking about real life people that are contracting a real life
Senator Rod Hughes said he disease that kills you and the
agreed with the plan to test them people you come in contact with
first in the individual residence sexually."

%

*•>'
*

FRIENDS DON'T IE! FRIENDS
INSPECT WIPERS

REGULARLY

WANTED!
FE CARE ABOUT YOU AND THE ENVIRONMENT

GOOD REASONS TO SELL YOUR BOOKS ON CAMPUS

0 It's Ecologically Sound
• Texts are recycled to other students
• Texts you no longer need can be donated to the
INTERNATIONAL BOOK BANK tor use in other countries
© Fair Priess - Fast Service
• There's plenty of "green" in the money you 'II get

Printed on recycled paper

The BG News
If you are a self-motivated,
results-oriented person,
YOU
have the potential to be
one of the highest paid
students on campus.

O Two Convenient Locations
• University Bookstore
• Union

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
December 9-20
M-TR 8-6
F
8-5
S
9-5

BGSU's most qualified
students as
ADVERTISING SALES
REPRESENTATIVES
for

UNIVERSITY UNION
December 16 ■ 20
M-TR 9-5
F
9-3

All majors encouraged to apply.
Must have own car.
Applications and job descriptions
available at 214 West Hall.
DEADLINE: 5 p.m. Friday, Dec. 13th

1
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save
money on

Macintosh
This offer is available only for a limited time.
See your authorized Apple campus reseller
today for details.
.
And discover the power of Macin- SWOt
tc«h. The power to be your best?
Ww

Here's the deal: Vfe've paired some of the
most popular Apple* Macintosh* computers
with some of the most popular Apple printers. Buy one of these combinations, and save
big bucks. Got it? Ckxxl. Now get going.
Macintosh LC

Macintosh Classic
an affonUiHc
MocmoskQassk '
computer nuh either
StyieTnter
or an Apple Personal
LaserWriter* /s
printer'

A/fltUtkVnter

Macintosh llsi

Sat* evert tnoee uimi
fOtt hu\ u Macintosh
l< <tm!>nttT—tmr
itu ><t iiO-<rtliihlv H Jar
ngfeM mill itlhcrtui

Apple StykWHier arm
Apple Personal laserfmkwtSpnntet "

tt when
'II l)U\ lit:

manci Mat mum lh<
iompiiU'r utlh ether
an Apple Personal
taserwrUet
vat las'
it nicr M printer "

Afpkfim

"
If you have a knowledge and enthusiasm for "The Power To Be Your Best" you
may be the person we are looking for. For more Info contact Krlstle Smith at
353-9732 after 7:00 pm on Mon. and Wed. or send resume and cover letter to
On Campus Mall Box # 3823 no later than Dec 10.

Stop by 142 Shatzell Hall for information
on educational discounts on Macintosh
Computers
O 1991 Apple CMnpuin ln> v

'
■

j
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^FRUIT BASKETS'
POINSETTIAS
.CHRISTMAS CARDS
.POSTAGE STAMPS

PAGE SEVEN

Holiday
Gift
Center

y°»j%t OH 4*Ll

D FRAGRANCE W MUSIC TAPES
SWATCHES IWVIDEO TAPES
JEWELRY (fiBfCABOODLES
SAUDER'S FINE FURNITURE
SMALL APPLIANCES
BOOKS

.GIFT WRAP
.RUSSEUSTOVER
CANDIES

THESE ITEMS AVAILABLE ONLY AT OUR 1080 SOUTH MAIN STORE

Send Money
In A Pinch
it's A Cinch!

and more!

AMERICAN EXPRESS

WESTERN
UNION

Money JfClC

me FASTEST mt TO SRSD MOH/ET

GOING HOME FOR
THE HOLIDAYS?
it's easier when
you send things
ahead on UPS!

RED ARROW COUPON
*ROOOOO.

VALID 12 2 91-12 24 91

Save 50c

I

ON THE PURCHASE OF ANY

I

Maybelline*

Your packages will
be shipped safely,
quickly &
economically.
Avoid the hassle,
just drop your
package off at the
service counter in
our 1080 south
Main store.

COSMETIC
GOOD AT FOOD TOWN
RED ARROW COUPON

VALID 12 2 91-12 24 91

$ 00

Save 2

1044
NORTH
Both stores OPEN DAILY 7 a.m. to MIDNIGHT
1080 SOUTH MAIN
Both stores OPEN SUNDAY 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
RED ARROW COUPON

Orders ■•^

VALID 12 2 91-12 24 91

ON THE PURCHASE OF ANY

|

NAVY Fragrance

I

FROM COVER GIRL
GOOD AT FOOD TOWN.

RED ARROW COUPON

VALID 12 2 91-12 24 91

Save M00

Save i°°;

Revlon Fragrance

Revlon color Sets:

ON THE PURCHASE OF ANY

JONTUE. UNFORGETTABLE JEAN NATE. CHARLIE

$

ON THE PURCHASE OF THESE

CARRINCTON OR DOWNTOWN GIRL

LAVISH TOUCHES, LOOKS OF
LUXURY, OR COLOR EXTRAVAGANTS

GOOD AT FOOD TOWN

GOOD AT FOOD TOWN.

EXPRESS. ENJOLI. CHARLIE. FOREVER KRYSTLE.

